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Luke's gospel is filled with various individuals or groups 
of individuals in contrast with one another: rich and poor, 
darkness and light, old and young, enemies and friends. 
Is the contrast between Simeon and Jerusalem 
intentional or happenstance?

At the beginning of Luke's gospel we have Simeon. 
Simeon is filled with the Spirit of God. His time (and life) 
is spent within the Temple. Simeon, given the news by 
the Holy Spirit (how this happened we do not know), is 
told that he will not die until he sees the Messiah--until 
he sees the salvation of Israel. 

continue reading, pg. 3



Without a doubt, our neighbours have been instrumental in helping us as a Christian faith 
community live into the mission of God. Our neighbours have helped us understand the 
neighbourhood, worked alongside us in various ministries, and even at times hosted the church 
for various events. We are who we are because we live in relationship with our neighbours. 
 

Meet Our Neighbours

Thirteen years ago three friends came together to serve  
Maple Leaf Public School. These three friends wanted to help 
families who would struggle during the Christmas holidays. 
With a significant amount of trust already earned, these three 
ladies brought together a team of volunteers and started what 
is now called, "The Holiday Drive." Shortly after the Holiday 
Drive was established someone said, "Do you know the 
church? You should get the church onboard with this?"

As Sandy, Penny and Lynn continue to say, "They were very 
hesitant to reach out." Eventually the three friends reached 
out to us and we began a friendship. I asked Sandy, Penny 
about the moment they learned to trust us. It didn't take them 
long to answer. "That time we needed grocery gift cards."

"Can you help me remember this story?" I asked. And they did. "We were short grocery gift
cards and some families would not receive any. We told the church about our predicament and
without saying anything, the church went up to Giant Tiger, picked up the gift cards, brought
them to us, and never asked us for anything in return."

During COVID, while schools were shut down, a new location was needed and so the church
became the host location for the Holiday Drive. This year we served 98 families, provided over
130 turkey dinners, partnered with the local Lions Club chapter, and many other individuals,
hockey teams, and local businesses to ensure that families in our neighbourhood and
throughout Newmarket would have the assistance needed to provide a Christmas for their
families. 

Beginning in October and running through mid-December, the church basement becomes a
beehive of activity: sorting socks and pajamas, organizing gifts, calling families, and so much
more. We are able to serve the neighbourhood because our neighbours serve alongside us.

Meet Sandy, Penny & Lynn



While Simeon is living with the hope that he will somehow see the salvation of Israel, a young 
couple walks into the Temple to perform their religious rite of a sacrifice and to offer their child 
in service to God. This young couple is named Mary & Joseph. While Mary & Joseph are 
fulfilling their religious rites, Simeon, moved by the Spirit of God, takes the baby Jesus in his 
arms and says, "Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to your 
word; for my eyes have seen your salvation" (Luke 2:29-30).

Contrast this to when Jesus is nearing Jerusalem. According to Luke's gospel, Jesus has not 
yet entered Jerusalem--he's on the outskirts of the town--and a multitude of disciples have 
gathered and are laying their items of clothes along the road and shouting, "Blessed is the 
king who comes in the name of the Lord" (Luke 19:38). The Pharisees who are present and 
witnessing these events quickly ask Jesus to silence the disciples, but Jesus won't silence the 
song of praise. Immediately after this story, Luke makes a strong turn. Instead of continuing 
the song of praise, Jesus comes near the city and begins to weep. Jesus weeps because the 
city of Jerusalem did not recognize the things that make for peace. In fact, Luke quotes Jesus 
and says, "But now [the things that make peace] are hidden from your eyes" (Luke 19:42).

Why is it that some are able to see the salvation of God and others are not? Why can some 
see the work of God while others cannot see the work of God? Or, to ask a similar question, 
is there anyone looking to see the work God is doing? 

I'm 45 years old and like most people my age, I need a pair of glasses. I need help to see 
clearly. I need help to see what's in the distance and to focus on the computer or television 
screen. As I've been living with the contrast of those who can see God's salvation and those 
who cannot, I wonder what will help us see the work of God more clearly? What will help us 
see God's kingdom "on earth as it is in heaven?" What will help us see God's unfolding 
salvation in our midst? By no means is this a comprehensive list; it's a place to start.

A Community of Christian Faith. Sometimes I need people to help me see what's unfolding 
in front of my eyes. A community of Christian faith, centered in God, rooted in Christ, 
empowered by the Spirit is needed to help us see God's unfolding salvation.

Scripture. We see the work of God by learning how God has been at work. So we open the 
Scriptures to see the work God has been up to within history. Seeing God at work throughout 
history gives us something to look for (pay attention to) in our historical moment.

Prayer. We often petition God with a series of requests. What would happen if we petition 
God to give us eyes to see the unfolding salvation?

Journal. Writing and reflecting over time upon what we see will help us see God's unfolding 
salvation.

What else is needed to help us see God's salvation unfolding in our midst?

Seeing the Salvation, cont'd 
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We are looking to fund mission work
Parish House calls to plant a missionary in Longford subdivision. However, the 
neighborhood is much more than just the Longford subdivision. The family who moves into 
the Parish House will become the conduit for the congregation to engage the 
neighbourhood on the south side of Davis Dr.
We believe Parish House will accomplish several things:

After nearly four years and seeing how COVID would affect the Parish House vision, we're 
ready to embark on a fundraising tour. The concept is as follows:

           - Build upon the work we've been engaged in for 15+ years.
           - Provide additional growth opportunities and strengthen our community partnerships
           - Allows us to have a healthier balance of providing for congregation's existing spiritual 
             needs while building upon relationships with the neighbourhood.
           - Natural extension of our work in Partnership for Missional Churches

If you or your congregation are willing to engage in a conversation concerning possible financial 
support, please let us know so we can provide you with additional details.

Next steps

The Changing Neighbourhood
The neighbourhood is growing. How will we continue to be a Christian 
faith community that discovers God's mission? How will we welcome our 
neighbours in such a way whereby they join us in God's mission?


